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What does it Mean to Market Your 

Non-Profit?

 Story

 Strategy

 Target Audience

 Immediate Goal: Awareness > Credibility > Value

 Ultimate Goal: Inspire Action



How to Tell the Story: A Case for 

Giving

Inspiring Action

 Fundamental Belief

 Why does the Organization Exist

 Values

 History & Track Record

 Problems/Opportunities

 Success



What’s the Plan?

 Practical

 Do I have a budget or can I get a budget?

 Time Frame

 Measurable



Using Their Language

 Service

 Mission

 Lost

 Devotion

 Believe

 Offering

 Save

 Invest

 Return On Investment

 Ownership

On average, a CASA can 
shorten a child’s length of time 
in temporary care by

3 MONTHS

If CASA shortened the length 
for every child by just one 
month, it would realize a 
savings of $8.6 BILLION

Religious Financial



Using Their Language

 Targeted educational 
services

 Higher rate of high 
school graduation

 Additional court 
ordered educational 
assessments

 Educational outcomes

 Whole child

 Medical intervention

 Health

 Well-being

 Thrive

Education Medical



How to Tell Your Story: Captivating 

Graphics

 Don’t use canned graphics or recycle National 

CASA graphics for 10 years

 Make them local and recognizable



How to Tell Your Story: Consistency

 Use the same format (with changes)

 Complement the color scheme

 Consistency is key



Consistency, Cont.



Print Media: Newsletters

Source: Tom Ahern

“Donor Communications Guru”

www.aherncomm.com



Print Media: Newsletters, Ahern 

Suggestions

 Formula for Newsletters

 No more than 4 typed pages

 Keep articles short and skimmable

 Include “teaser text” on outside

 Send only to donors

 Include reply envelope

 Focus on accomplishment reporting – tell your donors 

the impact their money has on the community you serve.



Print Media: Newsletters, When to Mail

 As many times as possible

 6 times per year suggested

 Donor fatigue after 2x a year

 Decide if/how you will keep a database of names

 Scrub the database



Print Media: Newsletters, Why to 

Update

 The cost is 10x more to get a new donor than retain 

a current one

 50% never give a second gift, 30% are lost each 

year

 If an organization keeps 10% more donors the 

value of their database is increased by 50%.



Print Media: Annual Reports

 ALWAYS send out an annual report

 Donors like to be acknowledged but the list must be 

complete and accurate

 Do you use a certain software?

 Donor loyalty

 Donors want*: good service, to be aware of 

consequences, to trust you, share your beliefs, have a 

personal relationship with you, be on a journey of 

learning, and engage with you in multiple ways

Dr. Adrian Sargeant



Print Media: Annual Reports, General

 Theme to annual reports

 Where does the money go, why do they need to 

support you, who in the community is supporting 

you, and successes of your program

 Remember the

audit data



Print Media: Donor Campaigns

 Grab their attention

 Give credit

 Show them their investment













Print Media: Year Round Marketing

 Think about strategic timing

 Mother’s Day

 Child Abuse Awareness Month

 Volunteer Recognition

 Don’t mail so much that they wonder if it’s where all 

their money is going!



Online Media: Social Media

 Never neglect your Facebook site & create one 

immediately if you haven’t

 Monitor what people say about your CASA or the 

“rank” they give you

 Facebook can be vital to special events and 

fundraising



Online Media: Website(s)

 A professional website is key to success

 Immediately show compelling photos

 Provide clear access to UPDATED information about 

the CASA

 Don’t be too wordy


